Virtual Zoom Meeting – https://zoom.us/j/99628358213

I. Approve May Meeting Minutes and Welcome
   Besty Delgado, ELAC Chairwoman

II. Impact of COVID-19 on Indiana Early Childhood Education Programs
    Nicole Norvell, FSSA Office of Early Childhood and Out of School Learning

III. COVID Impact on School-Age Child Care Programs and Resources Available
     Sara Beanblossom, Indiana Afterschool Network

IV. Feedback from Early Childhood Programs on Impact of COVID
    Dianna Wallace, Indiana AEYC

V. Indiana Recruitment and Retention Grants – Response to COVID
    Dianna Wallace and Kara Ketter, Indiana AEYC

VI. Come Back Stronger Grants – Response to COVID
    Maureen Weber and Natalie Brake, Early Learning Indiana

VII. ELAC Annual Reports
    Kim Hodge, Data Workgroup Chair, Shine Early Learning
    i. 2020 Annual Report Dissemination Update
    ii. 2021 Annual Report Status and Plan

VIII. Better Together Grant Project
    Julie Burns and Megan McKinney-Cooper, JumpIN for Healthy Kids

IX. Public Comment

X. Adjourn

Next Committee Meeting: November 6 (Location is TBD)